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1 Welcome letter 

Dear prospective applicant, 

Many thanks for your interest in the Director of Innovation position at Shepherds Bush 

Housing Group. 

Shepherds Bush Housing Association was established in Shepherds Bush in the 1960s, 

following the campaigning inspired by Cathy Come Home (1966). We have since grown into 

Shepherds Bush Housing Group and manage approximately 5,000 homes, primarily in the 

London Boroughs of Hammersmith & Fulham, Ealing, Kensington & Chelsea, and Hounslow. 

We currently have a regulatory rating of G2/V1, with plans in place to return to G1 in the near 

future. We reported a 2016/17 turnover of £40.7m. 

This is an exciting time to join the organisation. We have recently launched our new 

Corporate Strategy, which sets out our strategic objectives for the next 5-10 years. These 

objectives include a significant upscaling in our development activity, with the Corporate 

Strategy targeting 200 per year over the next 10 years. To support the organisation in the 

achievement of these objectives, we have launched our Future Fifty transformation 

programme, which aims to improve and modernise SBHA as a whole organisation, driving 

improvements in service and cost through innovation and the use of technology. 

We are looking to appoint a Director of Innovation to work across the organisation to lead on 

the delivery of the Future Fifty transformation programme. Experience of a range of 

transformation tools and techniques in relation to areas such as culture, processes and 

technology will be essential, as will knowledge of what first-class customer service looks like 

and how functions, processes and technology can be designed to deliver that service. In-

sector experience is desirable, but not essential. Please note that this post will be for a fixed 

term of 3 years. 

If you would like to discuss this opportunity further, please do not hesitate to contact our 

retained recruitment advisors at Altair Ltd, whose contact details are provided further on in 

this pack.  

I wish you all the best in your application. 

Yours sincerely, 

Russell Caller 

Chair, Shepherds Bush Housing Group   



 

 

2 About Shepherds Bush Housing Group 

About the Group 

Shepherds Bush Housing Association (SBHA) was established in Shepherds Bush in the 

1960s, following the campaigning inspired by Cathy Come Home (1966). The organisation 

has now grown into Shepherds Bush Housing Group (SBHG) and manages approximately 

5,000 homes, primarily in the London Boroughs of Hammersmith & Fulham, Ealing, 

Kensington & Chelsea, and Hounslow. The Group comprises:  

▪ Shepherds Bush Housing Association – a charitable registered social landlord 

▪ Staying First – a charity supporting individuals to stay in their homes, wholly controlled 
by SBHA 

▪ SBH Developments – a subsidiary of SBHA used for private and commercial property 
sale development; it is currently inactive 

 

SBHG’s mission is social heart, business head, local impact: 

▪ Social heart: “Our way of working builds and strengthens communities” 

▪ Business head: “Our way of working means we make a lasting return on investment” 

▪ Local impact: “Our way of working responds to what’s needed locally” 

 

This mission is supported by the organisation’s values: 

 

SBHG currently has a G2/V1 rating from the Regulator of Social Housing – the group has 

plans in place to recover its G1 rating in the near future. SBHG reported a 2016/17 turnover 

of £40.7m.  



 

 

Corporate Strategy and Future 50 

SBHG has recently launched its new Corporate Strategy, which 

sets out five strategic objectives:  

▪ Develop 200 homes per year over the next 10 years 

▪ Achieve 90% resident satisfaction  

▪ Achieve a 34% operating margin 

▪ Reach Investors in People Platinum  

▪ Support 40 residents into employment every year 

 

To support the achievement of the above objectives, the Group 

has launched a “Future Fifty” transformation programme, which 

aims to improve and modernise SBHA as a whole organisation, 

driving improvements in service and cost through innovation 

and the use of technology. 

Further information about Shepherds Bush Housing Group can 

be found on their website: www.sbhg.co.uk  

 

  

http://www.sbhg.co.uk/


 

 

3 Leadership 

Executive Team 

Chief Executive – Matt Campion 

Matt has been Chief Executive of SBHG since June 2017. Before his appointment, he was a 

director at Viridian Housing, and is currently a board member of Newlon HT. He has worked 

in the housing sector for 20 years, across housing associations of different sizes, a BME 

supported housing provider and in local authorities. 

James Brown – Interim Director of Assets 

James joined SBHG as Interim Director of Assets in November 2017. He has experience of 

managing asset management services, including direct labour organisations (DLOs) and has 

operated within housing associations, local authorities and in the private sector. 

Mary Canavan – Director of Business Support 

Mary joined SBHG as Director of Business Support in 2014. Throughout her career, rooted 

in the public sector, Mary has held a variety of senior management roles in local government 

and latterly with the British Library, developing organisational capacity within challenging 

financial environments. 

Mohit Jain – Director of Finance and Development 

Mohit, a Chartered Accountant, joined SBHG as Director of Finance Development in 2017. 

Prior to joining, Mohit was Interim Finance and IT Director at Gateway Housing and 

previously Director of Financial Planning and Investments at Southern Housing Group.  

Donna Shepherd – Director of Housing Services 

Donna has been Director of Housing since December 2014 and has 19 years of housing 

expertise. Donna has worked across different housing associations and local authorities, 

managing a mixed tenure including private lettings and ownership housing. 

SBHG’s full Corporate Structure is attached at Appendix 1. 

The Board 

Russell Caller – Chair 

Russell has been Managing Partner at Gillhams Solicitors LLP for the past 15 years and was 

previously Chair of Ealing Homes from 2009 until 2011, and Vice Chair of Enfield Homes 

from summer 2014 to March 2015. 

Malcolm Twite – Vice Chair 

Malcolm is a Chartered Surveyor with over 25 years’ experience, having worked as Head of 

Corporate Real Estate at Network Rail and Head of Group Property at the Department for 

Transport. He is currently Chief Commercial Officer of Community Health Partnerships 



 

 

Angela Spooner – Board member 

Angela is Head of Tenancy Services at the London Borough of Camden. 

Ruth Barnes – Chair of Staying First 

Ruth has been a Board Member of Staying First since 2013 and is Interim Chair. Her 

background is in public health and quality improvement. 

Roy Clark – Directly elected resident representative 

Roy has spent his professional life working in higher and further education and is currently a 

senior lecturer in photography and imaging. 

Helen Cox – Resident Voice 

Helen is an SBHA resident and a qualified nurse. She is an elected member of SBHA’s 

Resident Voice and a member of the Staying First Board. 

Colin Goodwin – Board Member 

Colin is a Chartered Surveyor and independent consultant with over 35 years’ prior 

experience in the UK property industry. 

Matt Harrington – Board Member 

Matt is a Fellow of both the Institute of Chartered Accountants and Leadership Victoria. He 

has over 15 years’ experience in senior finance executive roles at multi-national 

organisations. 

Michael McGowan – Directly elected tenant representative 

Michael has been a resident of SBHA for over 30 years and was previously the Chair of 

Resident Voice and a Board Member. His background is in the retail and catering industries. 

Helen Mitchell – Board Member 

Helen has over 15 years’ experience in a variety of legal, commercial and policy roles. She 

currently works in UK Government Investments. 

Rommel Pereira – Chair of Audit Sub-Committee 

Rommell has spent his career in finance roles, initially in the private sector and then with 

banking institutions. He was formerly Group Chief Operating Officer at Metropolitan Housing 

and is currently Finance Director at the Bank of England. 

Leroy Taylor – Chair of Resident Voice 

Leroy has been a tenant of SBHA for 30 years and chairs the Resident Voice body. He is 

qualified with the Chartered Institute of Housing up to Level 3 Housing Management. 

 

 



 

 

4 Role profile 

Job Title:   Director of Innovation 
Reports to:   Chief Executive 
Responsible for:  Future Fifty Transformation Programme 
Direct staff management: Project Teams and External Resources as appropriate to lead  

programme delivery 
 

Job description 

Main Purpose 

The overall purpose of the Director of Innovation is to work across the organisation to lead 
on the delivery of the Future Fifty transformation programme. The aim of this programme is 
to improve and modernise SBHA as a whole organisation, driving improvements in service 
and cost through innovation and the use of technology. The postholder will: 
 

- Lead on the development and delivery of the Future Fifty transformation programme 
- Lead and champion the use of digital technology to improve services and efficiencies 
- Act as the internal expert on areas such as innovation, improvement, change 

management, etc. 
- Develop and implement business improvement activities 
- Set up and manage a robust approach to change project and programme 

management  
- Work with the Executive Team and other senior staff to plan and implement change 

and transformation activities 
- Drive forward change to support the delivery of the Corporate Strategy objectives 
- Accountable for the leadership, management and performance of project teams and 

external resources 
- The Director of Innovation will act as the lead officer to the Future Fifty Board 

Working Group 
- Work with Directors to ensure that transformation is achieved across all business 

areas 
 

Key Responsibilities  

Leadership 
 

- Develop and deliver the Future Fifty Transformational Programme 
- Provide ‘thought leadership’ and strategic direction in respect of SBHA’s innovation 

journey 
- Lead transformation activity across the business working with project teams drawn 

from all departments 
- Develop and sustain excellent relationships with internal stakeholders 
- Lead and manage Project Teams and external resources 
- Develop and implement ‘business as usual’ innovation practices that will continue 

after the Future Fifty programme has been completed  
- Support and lead SBHA in developing a data intelligent, evidence-based culture 



 

 

Strategy 
 

 

- Provide leadership and direction to innovation and transformation strategies and 
plans 

- Develop and implement suitable business transformation strategies across the 
business 

 
Performance Management  
 

 

- Undertake business analysis, business requirement gathering, solutioning, project 
management, governance and control and delivery activity across the Future Fifty 
programme 

- Ensure that SBHA continuously seeks to improve service quality, and customer 
experience  

- Accountable for the delivery of the Future Fifty programme within budget and 
achievement of efficiency savings targets  

- Ensure that service programme objectives, service improvements and efficiency 
savings are delivered at each ‘gate stage’ in the programme 

 
Transformation and Change  
 

- Develop a strong innovation focused culture in which change is welcomed as 
constant improvement 

- Drive innovation and improvement activities across the organisation 
- Ensure that there is an overarching change programme in place to manage all of 

SBHA’s transformation activities 
- Develop an embed robust approach to programme and project management 
- Ensure all parts of the business are brought into the working collaboratively on 

transformation and change activities 
- Ensure there is a strong focus on risk and risk mitigation in relation to change 

activities  
- Lead on the reporting of budget, progress and performance of transformation 

activities to Executive Team and Board Working Group 
- Work to upskill staff across the organisation in relation to areas such as project 

management, innovation, improvement techniques, etc  
 
Finance, Budgets and Resources 
 

- Accountable for the management of financial and people resources within the 
Transformation programme 

 
Other 
 

- Carry out any relevant duties as directed by the Chief Executive.  
 

Key Performance Criteria 

- Programme is delivered within budget and on time, achieving intended outcomes 
- Gate reviews are delivered to inform the Board Working Group’s decision to release 

the next stage of funding 

- Future Fifty programme delivers the efficiency savings targets as determined 



 

 

Person specification 
 

Part One – Qualifications, Knowledge and Experience 

Degree level qualification or relevant professional experience. 
 

Has knowledge of: 
- What a first-class level of customer service looks like and how functions, processes 

and technology can be designed to deliver that service 
- A range of transformation tools and techniques which can be used to embed change 

in areas such as culture, processes, technology, etc 
- How to develop and use data to improve service delivery (e.g. customer insight, 

customer surveys, demand data, etc.) 
- Best practice approaches to delivery of housing services 
- Project and programme management techniques and disciplines 
- Best practice approaches to delivering change and transformation  

 

Has experience in: 
- Developing and delivering large scale and complex digital and culture-based change 

programmes 
- Identifying how innovative ideas in other contexts can be applied and work effectively 

in a new setting 
- Proven project management experience 
- Experience of working across a range of business areas 
- Strategic planning to deliver change 
- Experience of all stages of transformational management – from business analysis 

and requirement gathering through to execution and post live evaluation 
 

Part Two – Personal Attributes 

- Ability to lead, inspire and motivate a diverse range of project teams 
- Able to influence a range of stakeholders  
- Thinks commercially and can provide strategic business insight 
- Thinks strategically and is able to solve complex problems 
- Takes a proactive, performance focussed-approach 
- Is a confident decision-maker 
- Excellent written, verbal and numerical skills 

 
Our Values 

Community focused - Putting our community and customer first 

Accountable - Taking ownership for how we behave, spend money and deliver high 

performing services, internally and externally to each other and our customers 

Innovative - Keeping an open mind to new ideas and being motivated to make a positive 

impact 

Caring - Supporting each other and building strong relationships 



 

 

5 Terms and Conditions  

Remuneration: £95,778 per annum (plus 10% car allowance) 

Annual leave: 30 days annual leave, rising with service (plus bank holidays, and 

discretionary 3 additional days at Christmas 

Pension:  Contributory pension scheme 

Other: Simply Health cash plan and a choice of flexible benefits to the value 

of £200 per annum 

 

NB: This post is for a fixed term of 3 years. 

 

6 Recruitment timetable 

Project stage Date 

Closing date 9:00am, Monday 20th August 2018 

Longlisting decision w/c 27th August 2018 

Preliminary interviews w/c 10th September 

Shortlisting decision w/c 17th September 

Referencing Prior to final interviews 

Final interview w/c 24th September / w/c 1st October 

 

NB: If you anticipate that you will not be able to make any of the interview dates 

specified above, please inform Alex Dellot (contact details overleaf) at the earliest 

possible opportunity and we will attempt to make alternative arrangements.  



 

 

7 Further information 

For an informal and confidential discussion about this role, please contact our retained 

advisor at Altair Ltd: 

▪ Alex Dellot, Principal Consultant – mobile: 07741 631194, email: 
alexandra.dellot@altairltd.co.uk  

 

8 How to apply 

To apply for the Director of Innovation position at Shepherds Bush Housing Group, please 

visit www.altairltd.co.uk/job/sbhgdoi18 and complete our online registration form, attaching 

the following documentation (please save your documents with your surname first, followed 

by your first name and description of the file): 

▪ A detailed CV of no more than three pages, including details of positions held and 
dates (including achievements of relevance to an executive position) 

▪ A supporting statement of no more than two pages, explaining your motivation in 
applying for this position at Shepherds Bush Housing Group and addressing how you 
meet the knowledge and experience requirements outlined in PART ONE of the 
Person Specification 

▪ Full contact details (name, job title, organisation, phone and email) for two referees 
(including your current employer if applicable). Please note that we will not take up 
references without your prior permission 

▪ A completed Recruitment Monitoring Form (attached at Appendix 2; a Word 
version is available on our website) 

 

The closing date for applications is 9:00am, Monday 20th August 2018. The job reference 

code is ALT219. 

Your application will be acknowledged and treated with strictest confidence. 

mailto:alexandra.dellot@altairltd.co.uk
http://www.altairltd.co.uk/job/sbhgdoi18


 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 – Corporate Structure 
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Appendix 2 – Recruitment monitoring form 

We are proud of our people and the work we do. We want to be the best housing association 
in London for our homes and services and to improve resident satisfaction by listening to and 
putting their needs at the core of everything we do. We are committed to promoting equality 
and diversity and will work to ensure equality and diversity is at the heart of our role as a 
service provider and as an employer. 
 
Please complete the questions on this form: 

Post title:   

Full name:   

1. Gender: 

Please state: 

2. What is your sexual orientation? 

Please state:  
  

3. Disability 

Do you consider yourself to have any disability? 

 

If yes, would you like to provide further details 

 

4. Ethnic origin – I would describe myself as: 

Please state: 

5. Religious Beliefs 

Please state: 
 



 

 

Shepherds Bush Housing Association comply with the General Data Protection Regulation 
2018.We take our data protection responsibilities seriously and would like to inform you 
about what we intend to do with personal data that relates to you. 
 
We collect, store and use the following "special categories" of more sensitive personal 
information about your race or ethnicity, religious beliefs, sexual orientation, disability, for 
monitoring purposes, This data is stored and discarded in line with the requirements of the 
GDPR 2018. 
 
I hereby give my consent to Shepherds Bush Housing Group storing and processing the 
data supplied in this form for the purpose of recruitment and selection. 

Signature: Date:  

 

Recruitment advertising monitoring details 

How did you find out about this opportunity? 
 

 Please indicate “YES” as appropriate 

Altair website/email bulletin  

Approached directly by Altair  

Inside Housing  

LinkedIn  

SBHG website  

Online browsing  

The Guardian  

Twitter  

Word of mouth  

 

 



 

 

Appendix 3 – Recruitment advert 

Director of Innovation 

Shepherds Bush Housing Group 

London 

£95,778 per annum (plus 10% car allowance and other benefits) 

Shepherds Bush Housing Association (SBHA) was established in Shepherds Bush in the 

1960s, following the campaigning inspired by Cathy Come Home (1966). The organisation 

has now grown into Shepherds Bush Housing Group (SBHG) and manages approximately 

5,000 homes, primarily in the London Boroughs of Hammersmith & Fulham, Ealing, 

Kensington & Chelsea, and Hounslow. SBHG’s mission is social heart, business head, 

local impact: 

▪ Social heart: “Our way of working builds and strengthens communities” 

▪ Business head: “Our way of working means we make a lasting return on investment” 

▪ Local impact: “Our way of working responds to what’s needed locally” 

 

This is an exciting time to join SBHG. The organisation has recently embarked on a 

transformation programme, ‘Future Fifty’ to support the delivery of SBHG’s new Corporate 

Strategy, which sets out a number of strategic objectives for the organisation, including a 

significant increase in the organisation’s development activity. 

We are looking to appoint a Director of Innovation to work across the organisation to lead on 

the delivery of the Future Fifty transformation programme. Experience of a range of 

transformation tools and techniques in relation to areas such as culture, processes and 

technology will be essential, as will knowledge of what first-class customer service looks like 

and how functions, processes and technology can be designed to deliver that service. In-

sector experience is desirable, but not essential. 

For further information about the role, please visit www.altairltd.co.uk/job/sbhgdoi18 and 

download and review the recruitment pack. If, having read the pack, you would like an 

informal and confidential discussion about the role or organisation, please contact a member 

of the Altair team: 

▪ Alex Dellot, Principal Consultant – mobile: 07741 631194, email: 
alexandra.dellot@altairltd.co.uk  

 

The closing date for applications is 9:00am, Monday 20th August 2018. The job reference 

code is ALT219. 

Your application will be acknowledged and treated with strictest confidence. 

 

http://www.altairltd.co.uk/job/sbhgdoi18
mailto:alex.dellot@altairltd.co.uk

